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great interest, is the collection of fossils,LETTER FROM SILYER CITYA Premature Explosion.
Pittsburg, Pa., April IS. While tampTHEY WERE' STRAGGLERS minerals, cariosities, and relics which the
students, under the direction of the teaching a blast at the Republican Iron works The Pioneers in Their Line.era, are making. This collection was only JEWELRY DRUCSbegun last January, and already eevon the south side, abont 3 o'clock thismorning the molten metal boiled over
into a pot of water, causing an explosion.
eral hundred remarkably nne specimenshave been seonred. To the people of theicive men were dbuiv onrnea ana win
The New Mexican's Special Corre
spondent Writes of Impressions
Gathered from a Recent Visit
to This Enterprising Busi-
ness Center.
GEO. W. HICKOX .& CO.territory interested in the Normal, I willsay that anything in this line sent to the
It Transpires That the Greeks Driven
from Macedonia Were Only Strag-
glers from the Main Body of
Troops, Which is Holding-It- s
Own Against the
Turks.
probably die.
MARTIN HAS DECLINED. school will be appreciated. This oolleo
--MANUFACTURERS OF- -
tion will prove of great benefit to the
pupils, and in a few years will be of great
valne in dollars and oents. Prof. Light
THE BUSIEST TOWN IN NEW MEXICO very kindly oonduoted me through the
building, exhibited the work nnder MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELYR.GREEKS GENERALLY VICTORIOUS
Business! and family IfI altera Pre-
clude the Possibility of His Accept-
ing the Position or Assistant(Secretary of War Tendered
Hi in by President IIcKin-le- y
a 'ew Bays Since.
way, allowed me to examine the libraries,
but in one thing he treated me rather shahConsiderable Building Will Be Done
bily I think he never introduced me to
a single one of the many pretty girls in the VIIIS WATCH KKPAIKISIU, NTOSE HKTT1NU, BTC, A HI'Kt IAI.TV.sohool. Of course he may have thoughtI did not care for that, but at any rate he
They Have Captured Several Strategic
Positions of Late by Hard Fighting
Against Superior Numbers-Albani- ans
Deserting the
Turkish Cause.
This Year, and Unusual Activity in
Mining Matters Keeps the Big
Smelter in Profitable Oper-
ationSilver City Nor-
mal School.
PROPRIETORS OFmight have given me a ohanoe to show POUDIEEt
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Ita'irreat lnnvftnlnp Bt.rAnp.th
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-
ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.
my appreciation of the beautiful in WO'
mankind as well as my interest in edaca
tional matters. - "PLAZA PHARMACY,
Dallas, Tex., April 15. A special to the
News from Fort Worth says: Hon. John
Martin of Brattleboro, Vt., who is largely
interested in Fort Worth and Texas
realty, has arrived in this city. Mr. Mar-
tin had been in the city but a little while,
when telegrams reached him announcing
that President McKinley had decided to
nominate him for assistant seoretary of
war. He said in an interview: "While I
A TALK WITH O. M. IOBAKEB. and healthf illness. Aagurei the food agaluii,alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands, boyal bakino powdbhSpecial Correspondence New Mexican. Mr. O. M. Foraker, who at present is CO., NBW YORK.Silver City, N. M., April 18. I believe considered by many people in. New Mex CATRON BLOCK. Prescriptions Carefully CompoundedPharmacistin Attendance, Day Night
Larissa, April 15. There is no trnth in
the Turkish reports that the Greek irreg-
ulars have been driven ont of Macedonia,
It is true, however, that a few of the ir-
regulars, who formed a part of the ex
the assertion oan be safely made that
Silver City . is the busiest town in New
Mexico. It is'oertainly the buiiest I have
ioo as a strong candidate for the United
States marshalship, was sen today, and
the reportorial pump applied to him. He
am alive to the honor involved,! have re BEET SUGAR MANUFACTURE
talked very freely about his visit topeditionary force,, have returned into theGreek territory, but these are men who NBW BAKERY.
plied requesting lut I ue not nominated
for the position. My family and busi-
ness oombined render it impossible for
me to aooept the position. This is my
conclusion after due consideration, and I
Washington and also his ohances for ap-
pointment, and I thonght he was telling
visited. All day long, four, six and eight
horse teams pass through the streets
from the different mines to the smelter,
hauling ores. The merchants and busi.
A Report Dealing with Tins Subjectfor some reason had been unable to keepnp with the main body of Greeks, and
consequently retreated aoross the frontier.
me all about the political situation so far
as it applied to this territory, and wehave notified Senators Prootor and Mor Has Just Been Issued by th) De-
partment of Agriculture.lbe
mam body of irregulars are con parted with your humble servant conrill, of my state."tinning successful operations against the gratulating himself upon having learned S. S. BEATY, Prop.
GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1
who would be marshal and oolleotor, andxnrits.The report of the oaptnre of Kipur, Martial Law Proclaimed. MUCH RELIABLE INFORMATION GIVENseveral other things, but when 1 cameWashington, April .15. United Statesnorth of Baltino by Greeks, is confirmed, to think the conversation over and to
sift out the points wanted, blessed if IConsul Little telegraphs from Teguoi
ness men are busy, and money seems to
be plentiful. I am told that it is nothing
oompared with days that have gone, but
be that as it may, to a stranger there is
no indication of hard times.
Mr. Robert Blaok, who has lived here
for 27 years, engaged all that time in con-
tracting and building, told me today that
and tne additional main body ot uregulars of the expeditionary foroe, have ad JOBBERS I3STealpa, the capital of Honduras, that knew any more than I did before meet The Factory Method asrevolution has broken out, and that the ing Mr. Foraker, O. L. R.vanoed as far as Pigavitza, where there isan important bridge aoross a mountain
torrent. From this point Chief Davelis, A Change in (Superintendents.republio
is now under martial law.
Above the danger line.
Successfully Practiced in Europe is
Recommended for the Farmers
of This Country.
wno is directing operations, sent a de FLOUR, HAY,In two or three weeks, Professor S. M.taohment of Italians nnder Colonel Cipri MoCowan, superintendent of the localani witn instructions to attaok ana oap
government Indian sohool, will leave forcure ZOivof, a small town ooonpying an The Kiver at Kansas City is Risingimportant Btrategio position. A great deal of information and en
Our Bakery products is all that thebest material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re-funded. Our canned goods, both for-
eign and domestic are first-clas- s.
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
Phoenix, A. T,, where he will take charge
of the Indian school of that city, vice
Slowly, Bnt Precautions Against
the Flood Have In Host Cases
Proved Effective.
couragement for those interested in the A!GRAINThe Italians aooomplished this taskwith considerable skill. Chief Davelis
then Bent another column to capture eogar beet industry, is to be found in a
report reoently issued by the Agricultu
Harwood Hall, who will be transferred to
a Calif ornia school. A telephone mes-
sage from the local school this afternoon
states that the successor of Professor
MoCowan is not known. Albuquerque
Citizen.
ral department treating of this importantKansas City, April 15. The river this
morning had risen eight inches since subjeot. In regard to manufacture,
PRODUCEt says that in 113 factories operated inyesterday, making it three inches above
the danger line, and it is still coming up Germany, the mean net profit tor theVALUABLE TURQU0IS MINESslowly. The water is beginning to spread factory was $32,219 for the year. The
price reported as paid for beets is unout over the lowlands and the rise istherefore slower than it would otherwise
mnoh bnilding would be done this yeart
and showed me the blue prints of eome
handsome buildings on which he was
making estimates, and I know of eeveral
buildings that will be ereoted on the sites
of those burned or torn down the past
year. All these things oertainly indicate
that Silver City is not suffering as mnoh
as she might from hard times.
WOOL AND DEMOCRACY.
Every one knows that it requires all
kinds of people to make a world, but I
struok a new sample of one of the many
kinds today. He is a sheep raiaer, and I
may add a Demoorat as well, not that he
is a Demoorat beoause be is a sheep man,
bnt beoause he is one. In talking about
wool and sheep and tariff he Baid: "Last
year I sold my entire clip for four oents
a pound, today I contracted this year's
wool for nine oents, but just the same I
would vote the Democratic tioket if I
knew it meant starvation. I am willing
to admit that we had mighty short rations,
we wool men, nnder Cleveland's administration,
and I am glad you fellows are
running the machine again, but Cleveland
is a heap sight better man today than
McKinley." Now, what kind of a
man would yon call that? Some would
dismiss the question by styling him a
certain, bnt first-clas- s beets rarely sellbe. Precautions against the flood have Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Madefor less than $5 per ton.
Development Work During the Past
Year Has Demonstrated the Value
of n Urotiporsix Mlnes.ituJUlleg
Month of Santa Fe.
in most cases proved effective, and no The Western Beet Sugar oompany, ofvery serious damage has been oooasioced.
A Brief Contest.
Watsonville, Colo., stated that in 1X88-89- ,
the cost of manufacture amounted to LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.$80.80 per ton of sugar.Kansas City, April 15. A speoial to the When tne price ot beets does not ex
oitovon, and this movement was also suc-
cessful. At Entudes, Plisia and Kourdu-zie- ,
heavy fighting occurred betweenGreeks and Tnrks before these places
were captured.
Another column of Greek irregulars
started for Maoedonia from Zaroos, half
way between Larisaa and Trikkala. Short-
ly after crossing the frontier the Greeks
were confronted by Btrong forces ofTurkish regular troops, in well defended
positions in the villages of Anakoutra
and Eanakontra. Sharp fighting fol-
lowed, but the Greeks oarried both vil-- .
lagee. The Greeks have achieved suocess
in occupying strategio positions, by hav-
ing irregulars within the Turkish terri-
tory before the war is formally deolared.The Greek irregulars now hold all four
of the roads leading from the Thessalianfrontier in the direction of Grevena,
which may be looked upon as the Turkish
center. Aooording to reports reoeivedfrom the leaders of the irregular foroes,
at least 1,000 mountaineers of the oonntry
traversed by the Greeks, have joined the
irregular forces, and it is further stated,
that the Albanians are deserting from theTurkish forces near Mount Olympia, and
esoaping into Thessaly and joining theGreek foroes.
.j
Star from Hot Spring, Ark., says: Billy ceed $5 a too, the Agricultural depart
ment contends that with the best machinLayton and William Doyle, of Chioago,
met in the arena at Whittington park for
a purse of $500. The oontestwas to have ery
and the most economic process, beet
sugar oan be made in this oonntry at a
cost of from 3 to 1 cents per pound.been of 15 rounds, but Layton put hisman out in the third round. The oost of ereoting a factory in Eu
rope, aooording to tho best information,
with the the most modern machinery of aRECEDING WATERS.
oapaoity of at least 300 tons of beets per (HOT SFIRJULTO-S- JAt Keokuk and Points Above An Ad "yaller dog" Democrat, but to my way
of thinking that does not reach the root
of the matter.
Development work on the group of
tarqnois mines, owned by local capital-
ists, is progressing rapidly, and within
the past two months this property has
been put upon a paying basis.
The group is composed of six mines
the Grand Mogul, Last Chanoe, Persian
Qcoen, Crown Jewel, Moqni, and Monte-
zuma Queen, all located abont two and-hal- f
miles southeast of the American
tarqnois mines, and 20 miles sonth of the
city of Santa Fe. Upon several of the
old Indian workings rilled np many years
ago, and bnt recently uncovered, have
been discovered well defined leadB of
turquois of the very best quality and
oolor. "
The Montezuma Queen is a mine of this
kind, and shows the very first quality of
turqnois at from three to four feet in
depth, on an immense lead running the
entire length of the location. From
work already done, this gronp bids fair
to become, in the oourse of a year or so,
day, is about $200,000. In this country
owing to inoreased oost of transportation
and the higher price of labor this amount
would probably be raised to at least
$250,000. The report discountenances
vance is Kecordcd, But the Weath
er Bureau Predicts a;teneralFall Tomorrow.
cheap manufacturing processes, and
BETTBB TIMES.
The rise in the prices for wool and
is already doing muoh for the terriSt. Louis, April 15. The' Mississippi
river at this point shows a deoline of
more than half a foot during the past 21
holds out no reasonable hope to farmers
for establishing home factories, but pre-
dicts that the faotory
methods praotioed in Europe, in which
beet growing farmers holds a part or a
tory, and the first start has only been
made. Wherever I go about the first
thing I hear is, "Just wait until the wool.nours, while Keokuk and above an ad
vanoe is reoorded. - At Boonville and
majority of the stook, .will eventuallyseason opens, and then things will move."Confidence is surely returning and while
Chasing Blockade Knnners.
Canea, Crete, April 15. The Austrian
torpedo boats were fired on today by in-
surgents near Kissamo, while chasing
Greek blookade rnnners. There has been
'sharp fighting around Candia between
Turks and insurgents.
Kansas City the Missouri is also drop come into vogue in this country. Of
ping. The weather bureau predicts that the "Prosperity promised by the Repub I tiro? 45U Jjthe river at St. Louis will fall about 26 6 11,672,816 metric tons of beets deliveredto the German faotories in 1895-9- there
were 2,689,604 tons grown by share
lioans is not yet felt in our midst," or
words to that effect, as the Democrats offeet by Friday morning, with a furtherfall during that day. , Santa Fe expressed it in the resolutions holders.
the biggest producer in the world, and
already the American Turquois company
has a strong competitor in this enter-
prise, owned entirely by Santa Fe people.
adopted by them at their recent city oon The report shows that there are sevenNO PROSECUTION FOR HIM. vention, that prosperity is making itselfADVISED TO DECLARE WAR. Celebrated Hot Spring's are located In the midst of the AnrlentTHESE twenty-fiv- e milei west of Taos, and fifty in lien north of
Fe, and about twelve roilei from Barranca Station on the Denverfelt on
the outer edge of business oirolee,
.Up to the time of the organization of the
and "our midst" will suffer from the oolio looal concern, these mines were held by Kto Urande Hallway, trom whlon point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 . The gaseibefore one year rolls around. This state
Spalding Has Made a Voluntary As-
signment of Bonds and Securi ties
Covering the Amount of His
Peculations.
ment is. not made from a desire to de
Turkish Ministers Have Advised the
Sultan That War Should Be De-
clared Against tJreeceat Once,
But He Declines to Act.
single individual, who for ten years had
been holding on for a deal. About six
months after the corporation above men-
tioned oame into existenoe, development
oeive, bnt is based upon aotual condi
are camonio. Aiucuue o.uuu reei. umnie very ary ana aeugnnm tneyear
round. There is now a commmodiout hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline taltito the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
factories now in operation in this coun-
try, and four others in oourse of con-
struction.
The rate of increase in sugar consump-
tion for 23 years has been 278 per oent in
the United States, 142 per oent in France,
159 per oent in Germany, 107 per oent in
Austria and 90 per oent in England.
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
notions at the Cash Store.
tions as told me by Democrats and Re
publicans alike. emoacy oi tnese waters nas Deen worougmy rneiDytnemiraoiouseures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andIBB SILVEB CITY SEDUCTION WOBKS.
work was commenoed, and has been
actively prosecuted sinoe. This work
has been carried to a point, sufficient to
demonstrate the great value of these
W I . il 1 . . I waiarrn, i.a urippe, ail jremaie torn- -A visit was paid to the Silver City Re $2.60 per day. Seducedplaints, etc., etc. board, Lodging and naming,
rates given by the month. For further particular addressduction oompany's works this afternoon,
and Mr. S. E. Bretherton took me on a
mines.
MARKET REPORTS.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,trip of inspeotioo, through places al
most as not as well, everybody nas read
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
honse in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
of the place where molten metal, rich
In oopper, gold and silver, poured in a New York, April onoall nom
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
steady stream from fnrnaoes, into the inally at per oentj prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 4; silver, 62; lead,
3.80; oopper, 10'.
to the Cash Store.
Chioago, April 16. Charles W. Spald-
ing, of the Globe Savings
bank, and of the University
of Illinois made a voluntary assignment
to the University trustees of realty and
bond securities, approximating $100,000.Some of the bonds conveyed to them are
now in the hands of Receiver Lenten of
the Globe Savings bank, and a desperate
fight will be waged by the depositors of
the bank to prevent them from going to
the University. Criminal proceedings
are not to be brought against the former
treasurer by the trustees, unless they
cannot be indemnified for .money and
bonds used by Spalding. But suits have
been begnn against the First National
bank, the Northwestern National bank,
and the Metropolitan National bank to
recover $212,000, in bonds, hypothecated
or sold to these institutions by Spalding
personally, or through brokers.
ear deafening omshers, tnrongn Din alter
bin of blaok lookiog stuff that appeared
to me only fit for moulding sand, but St. iioms. Lead, easy at f i.lift.
Spelter, strong; $3.92 $3.95.some of it contained 80 per oect of cop
Kansas City. cattle, reoeipts, 4,uuu;per, other piles had silver in it, and oth
market weak to 10c lower; Texas steers,
London, April 15. A speoial dispatch
from Constantinople says that in the last
encounter between Greek irregulars and
Turkish regular troops, the latter lost 240
killed and wounded. The dispatoh adds
thHt Edhem Pasha, the Turkish comman-
der in chief, has telegraphed the Turkish
authorities at Constantinople, that unless
he is ordered to cross the frontier and
take up a position on the plains of Thes-
saly, his present position will be unten-
able, owing to the constant attack of
Greek insurgents who entered the Turk-
ish lines by stealth, and also in oonse-queno- e
of the excitement among his
troops, especially the Albanians. The
Turkish ministers, it is further an-
nounced, have informed the sultan, that
war should be deolared against Greeoe.
The sultan who objects to war, has not
yet replied to the recommendation of his
ministers. '
A Big Blaze.
New Orleans, April 15. The Moresque
building occupied by E. J. Montgomery's
Furniture company, and John Ganohes &
Sons, a crockery company, is burning.
The loss will be heavy.
ers contained both silver and gold. I
don't know whether Mr. Bretherton $3.00 $1.80; Texas oows, $2.25
0: native steers, $3.00 m is.os; nativewatched very closely or not, bnt I was
proof against temptation the stuff was oows and heifers, $2 00 $4.25; stookers
and feeders, $3.25 $1.50; bolls, $2.50
$4.00. Sheep reoeipts, 4,000; market-strong-;
lambs. $4.16 $7.50, latter for
too heavy and blaok to carry away. This
company, of whioh Mr. James Mifflin is
president, Hon. T. r . Conway, who has
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
fancy spring; mnttons, $3.25 (g? f6.iu.many warm friends in Santa Fe, seore-
tary and treasurer, and Mr. S. E. Brether-
ton, manager, began business less than a
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 7,7UU; best
THE PICTURES A SUCCESS. steady, others higher; beeves, $3.86$5.36; oows and heifers, $2 00 $4.35;
Texas steers, $3.80 $4.40; stookers and
feeders, $3.40 $4.40. Sheep, native
sheep $3.20 $5.10; westerners $3.70
$5.00; lambs $3:75 $6.00.
Reports That the Pictures of the
Fight Could Not
' Be Developed Were Circulated
t't Keep the Opposition tulet. AssetsChicago.-Whe-
at, April, 69 ; uay.eu 7December 81, 1896. . . .". . . .$216,773,947i35 nt9tftUeo?g3t91896n!e.'.Corn, April, 23 ; May, 23. Oats, April,
16; May, 16 16,.MORE FAMILIES DESTITUTE
Reserve on all existing policies, New Assurance witten inWASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET 1896oaloulated on a 4 per oent
standard, and all other lia- -
bilities ...173,496,76823
.127,694,084,00
...21,678,467,00
They Have Retreated Before the
Waters of the Cnt-of- f
Lake In Fast Omaha. The Indian Appropriation Bill Passes
Denver, April 15. The Evening Times
prints a statement tp the effect that an
agent of Dan Stuart is in the eity to
make a oontract with Elitohs gardens, a
looal resort, for the exhibition ef the
verasooopio pictures pf the
fight, whioh he says are a per-
fect suocess. Contrary reports were
to mislead the opposition till
congress ad journs.
Proposals for Assnranoe exam
ined and declinedttte (Senate with An AmendmentOpening the Vneompaghre Res-
ervation in Utah to Publie
. Entry AVate Presidential
Appointments.
Undivided Surplus, on a 4 per
cent standard ...43,277,179.12 INSTALLMENT POLICIES STATED AT TBEIB COMMOTKD VALUES.
Washington, April 15. The presidentJURY ORDERED TO REPORT.
todav sent to the senate a number of
nominations including, Feroy Henning
bausen, of Maryland, to be commissioner
Omaha, Neb., April 15. Twenty more
families have been driven from their
houses in east Omaha by the enoroaobing
waters of the out oft lake. A steady cur-
rent set in through the ent oft lake, and
this with the aid of a strong north wind
Is sending an immense volume of water
against the dykes at the lake's lower end.
The east shore of the lake is gradually
giving way nnder the washing of waves,.
The lake has risen two feet in 12 hours,
and another foot will enable it to. estab-
lish a jonoture with the ' river over its
east bank. ,
LAST HONORS.
Judge Can trill of the Circuit Court
Warned the Jurors Against Show-- .
Ing Any Favoritism in Their
Investigations.
year ago, obtaining ore sufficient to run
only a few days in eaoh month, but by
paying good prices for ores, doing assay
work without cost to miners, and fur-
nishing b home market for ores whioh
would not pay heavy shipping charges
and leave a profit for the miner, has
stimulated the output of the mines until
now the smelter runs night and day all
the time. The product is shipped to
New York where it is refined and sold.
Mr. Bretherton said today that if lead con-
tinued to increase in value until the $4
mark was reaohed his company wonld
smelt lead ores as well, and that wonld
increase mining in this part of the ter-
ritory to a great extent. This smelting
plant is of mnoh importance to Grant
county, and its suocess in treating ore
and developing the mineral industry has
muoh to do with Silver City's prosperity.
TBI HOBMAL SCHOOL.
The Normal sohool looated here is an
institution la whioh the citizens take
great pride, and to state the ease in a few
words, is a oredit to New Mexico. The
bnilding is a handsome one, erseted on an
emicenoe whioh oommandt a view of the
oonntry for miles around, and it is point-
ed oat to strangers and visitors in a man-
ner which says, "That's our Normal sohool;
it is a territorial institution and a fine
one at that." The interior is very tantlly
finished in natural woods, kept in the
best ot condition and every room is
pleasant and attractive. Judging from
the work shown me, Prof. Light is oer-
tainly making a first class educational
institution of it. I can easily see where
more apparttns and furnishings art
needed and that badly, and with this ad-
dition the school could be made still
more effloient, yet I do not believe stu-
dents are suffering by reason of their
absence. A fine pedagogioal library has
already been procured, and a nucleus for
a good general library established, while
on the reading tables are to be found
nearly all of the territorial papers tarn-
ished by the publisher! without expense
to the sohool. One thing whioh is of
BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.
; The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumu-lated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of whicn $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, coverinsr a Deriod of less than
thirty-eig- ht years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the cor-
responding period of its history.
funeral or Banlel Veer-tire- s
trout the Cnureh In Which
He Was Confirmed Meveral
Years Mlace.
of immigration at fort Baltimore, and
Greely W. Whitford, to be attorney-general- ,
for the District of Colombia.
VIN BXBOOTXVB SIBSION.
' At 1:26 p. m. the senate went into ex-
ecutive session on the arbitration treaty.
OPIHINO Or A BX8BBVATION.
The senate resumed its open session at
1:50 p. m. and took np the Indian appro-
priation bill. An amendment opening
the Vneompaghre Indian reservation in
Utah to pnblio entry, wae agreed to by a
vote of 83 to 13. The reservation inolodes
extensive deposits of asphalt.
CONFLICTING BEPOBTB.
The news that oame to the war depart-
ment from the lower Mitsisaippl valley
today was oonflioting. At Vioksburg the
oonditions appear to differ on eaoh side
of the river. From army officer on the
Mississippi oomes the most alarming
reports of large number of people suffer-
ing for want of .food, while the inspect-
ing office in Louisiana, oouottls againtt
too liberal attittanee at being likely to
lead to bad labor conditions.
Frankfort, Ky., April IS. At 9:20 this
morning, Judge Cantnll of the Franklin
county Cirouit oourt, ordered the grand
jury to report at onoe on the bribery
oases, whioh it has been investigating.
Later Judge Cantrill called the jurors in-
to open oourt, and instructed them as to
their doty in the case. It was their duty
to probe it to the bottom and "in so do-
ing I command yon not to show any fav-
oritism."'.
In the assembly the senatorial ballots
were at follows: the first ballot resulted as
follows: Hnnter 68, Blaokborn 48, Martin
10, Boyle 6, and Stone 1, leaving Hauler
still two votet short of election. Far-
ther balloting was ordered.
The aeoond and third ballots resulted
in no material change and the assembly
adjourned.
Tobacco, eigars, pipes and tnuff bote
at the Oath Store. ...
WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
Terra Haute, Ind., April 18. The fu-
neral of Daniel Voorhees took
place here this afternoon from St. Steph-
en's Episeopal ohnroh, Rev. John E, Bu-
lger, the reotor, officiating. This is the
ohnroh in which he was confirmed a num-
ber of yean ago, and whioh he always at-
tended when here.
New Mexico and;Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
'set
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.
oten- -Tents, tools, camp and cookingilt at the Cash store.
BBS
country in legislative deliberations. If HOBBSThe DailyNew Mexican THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, JNew .Mexico, in ibwb,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
- a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
couutry, they wouldn't be trotting over
here to hunt lor a rich widow with a bad
cough. Blanther, who murdered a poor
old woman in San Franoisoo for her
jewelry, was of arietooratio birth, and
cow au Austrian count is in jail at New
Carlisle, Iod , on a charge of obtaining
money nailer false pretenses. His oonn-se- l
w'll in all probability ask for his
on the ground that he is a recent
arrival in this country, and that he has
not yet had time to make the acquaintance
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
FORTUNATELY the land.is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and .
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES mora hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
THE SUGAR BOW- L-Til K
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST Sftte
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDY-OHAV-ES
OF NEW MEXICO.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er- a;600 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
.
WRITE for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frej's patent flat opening blank book
ffd are Ao
Sole
Generous and Honest
Methods Univer-
sally Admired.
SANTA FE HAS BEEN
QUICK TO APPRE-
CIATE .
HE HONEST EFF0ETS OF
AN HONEST PHYSICIAN.
Merit Alone Backed up by
Undisputed Proof.
he Fair and Open Test of His
Great Medical Discovery Hon-
estly Approved.
A few days ago the papers of Santa Fe
gave public notice mat ur. hoddb, tne
well known specialist in diseases ot tne
kidneys, had made a discovery whioh, if
his olaimB oonld be substantiated, would
revolutionize the treatment of all kidney
iseases. In order that the publio might
be given the benefit of this discovery
without cost, they were not only asked,
but orged to call at Ireland's pharmaoy,
of this city, and get a trial package of
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills.
Tn t.hia wav it. wonlrl enable everv one
tn form his own imlifment as to the value
nf this medicine. Does anv sane man or
woman believe for one moment that any
physician would dare to so openly, chal-
lenge public opinion were he not abso
lutely certain of his ground? Retteot a
moment end consider this point oareiuuy.
The avidity with which people from an
grades of sooiety, from the elite to the
humblest, availed themselves of Dr.
Hobbs offer, affords some Btartling fig-
ures of the great numbers eillioted with
kidney diseases in this seotion.
THINK OF ITI HUNDREDS OF SAM
PLE PACKAGES
of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills were
given out at Ireland's Pharmaoy a few
day's sinoe, the Hobbs Remedy Co., Chi
cago. 111., upon application, will even
now be fflad to lurnisn tree 10 au rnjBi
oians who have not applied a snmoient
anantitv of Dr. Hobbs SLaranos Kidney
Fills to make snoh tests as in their judg
ment may seem necessary in faot, the
fullest and most searching investigation
is most oordially extended to physioians,
as well as to the public.
What Or. Holilis Suaragits Kidney
rills are Designed and tsiinran-tee- dto lo.
They soothe, heal and onre any inflam-
mation of the kidneys or bladder.
They oure Baokaohe.
Tbey cause the kidneys to filter out of
the blood all poisons and imparities,
whether made in the system or taken iu
from the outside.
They render sluggish kidneys aotive.
They oauBe the kidneys to oast out the
poison of rheumatism (nrio acid), the dis-
ease germs of malaria and the grippe.
They oause the kidneys to keep the
blood pure and olean and thus prevent
nenralgia, headaohe, dizziness, nervonB
dyspepsia, skin diseases, eruptions, soales,
tetters and rashes.
They oause the kidneys to work steadily
and regularly.
They dissolve and oast out briokdnst
and phosphate deposits and dissolve
gravel and oalouli in both the kidneys
and bladder.
They onre Bright's disease. :
They oause the kidneys to rapidly rid
the system of the poisons of aloohol-an- d
tobacoo.
They yield a olear mind, sweet sleep,
steady nerves, aotive bodies, brimful of
the zest and happiness of living, bright
eyes and rosy oheeks, because they keep
the blood free from poisons and impari-
ties that would otherwise olog and irri-
tate it.
Healthy kidneys make pure blood.
Pure blood makes perfect health.
Perfeot health makes life worth living.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills do
this, and do it all the time.
" ran balk by
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
A. C. Ireland, Prop ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
f 11 the Probate Court, Santn Fe county. In
the matter of the last will and testament of
Robert Hurvey, deceased.
To whom it may concern : I do hereby give
notice pursuant to the stntuts that 1 havefixed Wednesduy, May 12, 1897, nt the hour of
10 in the forenoon, being the regular session
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
the last will and testament of Robert Harvey,
deceased, lately a resident of the city of Santa
Fe in the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(Seal) Tebsforo RiviiHA,Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M .
Atanasio Romero, Probate Clerk.
Dated. Santa Fp, N. M., April .7. 1M.
"Aviso.
En la Coi'te de Pruebas del Condado dn Santa
Fe. En la muteria de la ultima voluntud dc
Robert Harvey, Hnado.
A quien concierne: Por estas doy noticia
en cumpllmieuto at cstatuto de que he iijado
Miercoles, Mayo 12 de 1897, a la hora dc las 10 de
la manana, sieudo la sexlon regular de la
arriba entitulndu corte. para la aprobneion de
la ultima voluntad y testamento de Robert
Harvey, tlnado, ultimamente resident de la
ciudad de Santa Fn, en el condado de Santa
Fe, N. M.(Sello) TEl.KSFono iliviHA,Juezde Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fc, N. M.
ATANSIO ROMEllO,
Escribano de Pruebas. Condado do
Snnta Fe, N. M.
Feclmdo, Santa Fo, N. M., Abril 7, 1897.
The R. . dk S. F, nd . R. ii. HoadHThe ttreat and Only l.lne to theRed Blver JUntDR UlBtrlct.
4 daily stage line at 8:80 a. m.from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
anpper same day. For fall information,
call on or address the undersigned.
T.J.H11.11,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Haters
the United States is not to be allowed a
milar privilege, it is time to know the
reason why.
FOR J HE LADIES.
A FLOUNCED SKIRT.
Two of the moBt pleasing features of
the spring modes are shown in the oos- -
tnme pictured here. One of these is the
oradnated flounce, the other the numer.
ons tiny tucks on sleeves and bodice.
There is no doubt that tloonoes ana mi
nes will be much nsed as most of the
fnbrios employed are of the sort that are
especially well adapted to snoh treatment.
The woolens of greatest prominenoe
among the seasons exhibits are cashmere
nun's veiling ana the sott canvass weaveB,
Both wide and narrow tucas ana cora- -
incB are emDloved in skirts, bodices and
sleeves and may be applied eitner nori
zontally, vertically or diagonally.
The gown of out pioture is oi BBge
orreen cashmere the ilounoe being trim
med at both edtres at top ana o otto in
with two rows of blaok velvet baby rib
bon to form a roohe.
The bodice above Bad below the tuoks
is elaborately embroidered with black
silk and let on white taffetas silk. The
oollar and belt are of the white taffetas,
the bodice buttons at left shoulder an
under arm seams.
AN ORGANDY GOWN.
It is to be a season of transparent fab
rios rancrine in texture from silk mnll
to heavy woolens, whioh are woven in
open mesh to show a lining. The new
organdies show most delightful blending
of colors, which at first glance are, seem
ingly without any speoial design, bnt on
closer scrutiny there is aeen to be method
in this oolor madness.
Our design shows an organdy in whioh
blaok, brown, red and green are harmon
iously blended. It is made with a bell
skirt, mounted over a silk lining of let
tuoe green, insertions of white laoe are
let iu forming a panel effect in front ex
tending around the skirt at the top of
five inoh hem.
The bodioe of the green taffetas
made in a blonse fashion, both book an
front confined by a blaok satin belt, over
this is a square bolero trimmed with two
rows of the insertion. The leg of mutton
sleeves are of the organdy. A lace oollar
with the stock of the green taffetas fin
ishes the neck.
Notice.
To the Creditors of Santa Fe County. New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom This Mny
lie of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
under nnd by virtue of the provisions of
Chapter 02, of the session lawsof 1887 entitled,
"An not for the purpose or funding the floatInn' liulclilmlnpss of counties, boards of edu
cation, municipal corporations and schooldistricts and for other purposes," approved
March 12, 1W, the board of county commis-
sioners of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, will
meet at the court house in the city of Santa
Fe In said county on the first Monday In May,
A. 1), 1897, for the purpose of ascertaining and
determining the outstanding ana noating
of the said county of Santa Fe.
other than bonded indebtedness and snoh
other indebtedness as cannot be considered
tlnat ne. such as counons imnaidand the like.
The board of county commissioners will be in
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
claims of floating Indebtedness and unpaid
accounts and vouchers, approved andthat mav be presented then and
there. All persons holding any such claims
against the county, such as unpaid bill! and
accounts, voiioners approvea or unapproved
pr,i,tlflcntnu of indebtedness or unnald war
rants of any kind, however evidenced, are
hereby notified to present such claim! at the
said meeting a! proviaeu ny tne law aoov
Itv nrdnr of the board of county commis
doners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
Ve, New Mexioo, this the 12th day of April.
1S97.
Chahles W. Dcdrow, Chairman,
Attest:
Atanasio Romebo, Clerk of Sold Hoard
Notice.
Tn the Creditor! of the City of Santa Fe.
M.. nnd tn Whom It Mav Concern: Notice
hereby given, that under and by virtue of the
provisions or unapter 02 or tne session laws oinar Antltlnd "An act for the Diirnosoof fund,
Inir tlm flnatliiff indebtedness of counties.
boards of education, municipal corporation!
and school matrices ana xor oiner purposes,
approved aarcn iz, isvi, tno city counciltho oltv nf Santa Fe. New Mexico, will meet
Flfonmivu hall in the oltvof Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on the 3d day of May, 181)7, and then
and there proceedings will be commenced for
the purpose of ascertaining and determining
the maeiiteuness, otner man iiunueu iiiunni-ednra-
of said city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Hint innv be floatinir. outstanding and un
nald. however evidenced, and that ut such
fiitio tlm snicl rltv council will continue
session for a sufficient length of time to trans,
.. l.a 1.. .all. nan IWnfA It. All UflrROn! iMllfl-
lug any such indebtedness .against the said
city of Santo Fe, are hereby uot iHed to pre-
sent their claim! for suoh Indebtedness at
said meeting ai provided by low : and liny
suoh creditor claiming an indebttdtiess to be
due him shall make out his claim in writing,
stating the nature anil origin thereof, and
when it accrued, and shall accompany the
same by any instrument of indebtedness, cer-tificate' or Voucher upon which his claim is
based, or an itemtaed acoount if his claim is
bused thereon.
By order of the city council of the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Doted at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, this tilth day of April, A, I. IHW.
Atuiti Pkmio Ukluado, Mayor.
FuankAniibewb, Clerk, ,
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
prEiitereil as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe l'ost Otlice.
BATES OF SUBSOBirTIONB.
Daily, ner w eek, by carrier; $ 25
llailv, pit month, by carrier 1 00Dnilv, per month. Iiy mail 1 00
aily, three months, by mail z 00
llitily. six mouths, by mail 4 00
Haily. one yenr, by mail 7 SO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weekly, per six monts 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for adyertislne pay-
able monthly.
All communication! Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer'!
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
EyThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-nap-in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postoffice iu the Territory and hai a large
and growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent and progressive people- of the south-
west.
Notice li hereby given that order! given
By employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the Dullness manager.
Advertising Bated.
Wanted-- One eent a word each Insertion,
Lnna- i- Ten cents Der line each insertion.
Keadlne Local Preferred poiltlon Twen- -
e nemt. nnr line eachlniertlon.
Displayed Two dollar! an inch, single
column, per month In Ually. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English orSnanluh Weeklv.
Additional price! and particular! given on
receipt or copy oi matter to De inserted.
JTICBB vary acouruiitg w niuuuub ui wdiw,length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base eleetros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for leu
than SI not, per month.
No rednotlon In price made for "every
other dar" advertisements.
THURSDAY, APRIL 15.
Ex Senaiob David B. Hill still hovers
between Demooraoy and Popooraoy.
President MoKinley proposes to re
deem every pledge made by the Repub
licans at the St. Louis oonvention, if the
people and congress will let him.
Reading the Denver and other strictly
free silver papers, people must believe
that the floods in the Mississippi valley
were brought about by William Jennings
Bryan's defeat last November.
The people have made up their minds
that trusts are to go. The tansts will do
well to heed the handwriting on the wall.
Reasonable profits for actual invest-
ments, that is the motto of the times.
The present administration is of the
opinion that a man should not be ap-
pointed to office merely because he hap-
pens to be the son of an
The administration and the people are
absolutely of one mind in this matter.
BmanT days are ahead for New Mexico.
Public sentiment is healthier, New Mex
ioo wool, hides, lead, timber and ooal will
bring better prioss, railroads will be built
and business is increasing already.
The New Mexican is doing very well
in booming territorial interests, no mat
ter what section of the territory they per-
tain to. This is the time to bnild up and
the New Mexican is doing a very large
share of this npbuilding.
An investigation now going on in a
shows conclusively that wholesale
bribery was praoticed in the reoeut ses-
sion of the Kansas legislature. Nothing
else was expected, however. The assem-
bly was oomposed mostly of Populists.
So far the president has sent to the
senate about 150 nominations uinoe in-
auguration day. Rather slow work this
bnt it cannot but be notioed that a good
many original MoKinley men are in the
number of appointees. Mr. MoKinley is
evidently a shrewd politician.
Fobtcnatelt for Mr. Bryan he did not
reoeive serious physioal injury when the
rotten platform went down recently in
Florida. Fortunately for the country he
did receive serious political injury when
the platform constructed at Chicago last
Jnfy went down at the poles in Novem-
ber. It was the difference in platforms,
yon see.
The method is reoom-mende- d
by a report just issued by the
department of agriculture at Washington
for those American farmers who desire to
make a specialty of raising sugar beets
and manufacturing the same into sugar.
This plan has been successfully followed
in Germany, in fact throughout ' all
quarters of Europe where the beet sugar
industry has become known.
Fbisident MoKinley, while on his out-
ing tour on the government dispatch
boat Dolphin, paid the expenses of his
party himself and no government funds
were nsed. That's the difference between
Mr. MoKinley and Mr. Cleveland. The
former does not believe in using govern-
ment property indiscriminately and
where snoh is not specially allowed by
law, whereas the latter oared so little for
publio opinion hud was bo headstrong
that he did exactly as he pleased, law or
no law.
As to the ooming mining boom in this
territory, and it's sorely ooming, as sore
as the night follows the day, the Denver
Republtoan remarks editorially:
"A mining exoitement caused by dis-
coveries of gold in New Mexioo would be
welcomed by the people of Oolorado al-
most as ranch as if the discoveries were
made in this state. What the mining in-
dustry of the west needs is. an awakening
of interest in mining investments, whioh
would be caused by an excitement in New
Mexico. That territory nndonbtedly
contains good deposit! of gold ore, and it
Is possible that Borne of it oamps will
develop bonanza mines."
' BinsiBti Americans are beginning to
"toot" on foreign nobility. If everything
was all right with them In their own
of any Atnerioau heiress.
Governor. Stephens, of Missouri, tele
graphed to Louis Klopsoh, of New York,
recently that his state could be relied
upon to furnish a ship load of provisions
for the starving poor of India, and that
the only obstaole in Hie way was tne mat
ter of transportation. JudgiDg from thi
report of high water in the Mississippi,
there should be no difficulty at all in
takiDg a 4,000 ton ocean steamer up to
Kansas City and filling her full of wheat,
corn, bacon, salt beef and let her go
(after the manner of Gallagher) straight
down the Father of waters to the gulf
and thenoe to Oalcutta, There is oertain- -
ly no laok of water for the undertaking,
if they are not too long in loading the
ship.
PROSPERITY.
Why don't prosperity oome again
promised, is a question that one hears on
every hand these days. It is coming
quite as fast as is oompntible with the de
Dressed oondition of affairs at the time
President MoKinlev mounted the box of
the national coBoh and took the reins in
hand. Bradstreet's agency has been
looking up matters in this direction and
finds that there are SO cities of the Unit
ed States in whioh an average of 2,000
more men are now employed than could
find work prior to the last election, or
total of 100,000 for the 50 oities. This is
a good showing, all things considered, so
the chronic malcontents might better
save their breath to cool their porridge,
There was never but one man who could
perform miraoles and they drove nails
through him.
THE MONETARY COMMISSION.
President MoKinley has named the
international monetary commission , It
consists of Senator Woloott,
President Stevenson and Gen. Charles J
Paine of Boston. In many respeots tin
commissioners have been wisely selected
They are d men, of excellent
judgment and wide experienoe on the
subject with which they are to cope, an
are no doubt capable of aooomplishin
snoh results as are possible from the
existing oondition of affairs. The first
work of the commissioners no doubt will
be in the direction of organizing
international monetary conference, upon
some basis that will prevent a repetitio
of the uselessness that has resulted from
previous attempts of this charaoter. Laok
of effective organization has always been
a serious drawback in conferences of this
kind attempted heretofore, but the per
sonnel of the present commission gives
aesuranoe of an improvement in this re
speot.
CONSOLS' FEES.
It is not surprising that the would-b- e
oonsuls are complaining of the reduction
iu fees made by Secretary Olney, but it is
not likely that Seoretary Sherman will
pay the slightest attention to them.
These redactions consist- in cutting off
fees that are not merely unnecessary but
also illegal, and whioh have been littU
short of a swindle. The fees were col
lected for oaths to invoices; the oonsul
made an arrangement with foreign com-
missioners to administer the oaths, he
divided the fees of whioh no report was
made to the United States government,
Secretary Olney abolished the oaths and
the fees with them. It is natural that the
carnivorous creature known as a U. S.
consul should objeot to having his appe-
tite oarbed to this extent, but as the im-
porter had to pay f2 for every $1 the
oonsul got, and as the oath was not at all
requisite, the consul's desire will no doubt
go unheeded. Mr. Sherman is hardly the
man to take the responsibility for re-
viving an utterly bad practice.
A F0REICN PROTEST.
"The Dingley Tariff Bill and the Nether-
lands" ib the title of a pamphlet recently
issued, protesting against the proposed
Republican tariff . As it defends the in.
terest of Holland in the matter of tariff
legislation, it is only fair to presume that
the work emanated from the Dntch min-
ister at Washington. The little pamph-
let is conohed in terse, plain, bnt dignified
language, and contains a good many
threats and oritioiemB. by indirection.
For this reason it is less offensive than
some of the protests whioh have been
sent out sinoe the Republicans oommenoed
revision of the present tariff.
Notwithstandicg this faot, when we read
such expressions as "killing and maiming
trade," and encounter snoh bints as
"the Netherlands, will have to pay more
and more the United States in their own
railroad securities," we feel that it ia
time to reiterate the oft stated doobrine
that this country ia not in exiatenoe
for the purpose of promoting the trade
of other nations. This oonntry has never
yet asked any foreign government to In-
vest in American securities. They oan
take them or let them alone just as they
choose. There is no compulsion, and
do charity in the matter. It is a business
proposition all the way through. For-
eigners take our seourities beoause they
find the investments profitable, not be-
oause they are American, or because they
want to help America. It seems super-
fluous to say that the United States de-
sire to be on friendly terms with all the
nations of the earth, and that they also
desire to extend oommetoial relations
everywhere. But after all, it ia oar own
trsde, and onr own domestio indnstriei
that we are chiefly oonoerned in, for the
promotion of whioh a form of govern-
ment ia maintained. -
European nations make laws for their
own benefit. We hardly expeot them to
consider the ooinmeruinl intercuts of title
J. J HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JtRNTlSTS.
D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drag Store.
J. 13. BEADY,
D entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 8 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
ATTORNEY'S AT UW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
will practice in an tne courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
r - ... 1- 7- x" . 1 : rRA 1..
Catron Block.
.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme .and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS, .
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RKSKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections ami title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegolberg Hloeli. Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
ISiMIHANCK.
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Lite, Pacific Mutual Accident,' Royal Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday iu
eaoh month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqelbero,W.M.
,
A. Seliqman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chanter Nn. 1 , R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
onto tiau at 1 :so D.James B. Brady,H.P.T.J. CUBBAN,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Frost. T.I. M.nirr En. E. Sludeu,( ADA Recorder, '
Santo Fe Commandery No. 1
K.T. Regular oonelave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma-
sonlo Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakkouh, B.C.
T. J.CUBBAM,
Recorder.
DAVXO, Props- -
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com- -
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEQ-A-L BXjjAuIsrKZS
We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0IIPA1IY.COAL & TRANSFER,
y.
LUMBER AND FEED. .1 m fry.. w
TftE
W1LL1HMS07H
ENGRAVING
CO.JJ
DENVERAll kind! of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texu Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Poors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOT7 5
When a man isA CAUTIOUS WIDDER.rHTI17T A AHt VAW ruined and there is
no help for it, a The highest claim for othergood wife is the
one stay and com.
fort left to him.It is in old pagan Homo one day con
V ' MV 1 But no man, who
tobaccos irt "Just as
good as Durham."
livery old smoker
He Got There.
There is a mun on William street who
while of upright character for he walks
straight lias a limp in his speech. In oth-
er words, lie stutters. Ho is a good citi-
zen, pays taxes and plays the fiddle better
than any angel that ever drew the 1kw,
and yet ho Nt utters so t hat if a sentence
were a turnpike wllli a tollgate on it ho
would be legally bound to pay double toll
even for faying "Jink Holiinson. " The
other day a Mruuger with a canvas liaa in
furies and centuries ago. The shores of
the Tiber uro crowded with the citizens of
Rome. They push well down the water
stops, upon which stand a little circle of
weeping women. These women lire of the
family of tho man who stuuds upon a boat
surrounded by a crew of dark haired Car-
thaginians. Buck of the muss of people
is a man, wants to
put his wife to this
extremity. For
woman in her
gentle nature suf-
fers with the hus.
band she comforts
knows there is none just
as good as
rise the white uulldings of the city, and one hund, an umbrella in the oilier and n tucEttveSa'sbeyond these, away off in the distance, towerthe mountains crowned by the beoutiful
Italian skies.
The man who stands so calmly taking
look of mingled douht and expectancy in
both eyes accosted liim. Said the stranger,
with real homeiuiidelioliteuess, "Will you
bo so kind as to tell me how to get to the
f ilIBM wmmhis last look upon Rome and the Roman poetollice?" said tho Williampeople isAtillus Regulus. He had beenone of the most proud, callant and suc street man in installments, pointing duecessful generals Rome had ever had, but nor' nor' west hall north, "U-g-g- ube bad at last been defeated in a great bat' Smoking Maccoright ahead youAnd there he stopped and stamped histie by tho Carthaginiun Xauthlppus andtaken into the African city in the trail of right toot.a war chariota prisoner. You will find one coupon insideThen he caught his second wind and
and consoles. It is a humiliation to any
proud woman that the man of her choice
should prove at last a failure broken in
purse and in spirit Back of all businessfailures lies No man who is suf-
fering from brain fag, nervous prostration
and debility, due to impure blood and a dis-
ordered digestion can long succeed in busi-
ness. Every woman should make it her
duty to see that her husband takes proper
care of his health.
The best medicine in all the world for
d business men is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It is medicinefor both body and mind. It makes the di-
gestion good, the liver active, and the appe-tite keen. It fills the blood with the g
elements that build new tissues. It
invigorates and purifies. It is the one great
blood-mak- and There'
nothing in the market "just as good."
A. I Furdy, Esq., of Otterpond, Caldwell Co.,
Ky., writes: "I herewith inclose 31 one-ce-
stamps to pay postage ou one of yourMedical Advisers. 1 know your book to be a good
oue. I had suffered seven years with liver com-
plaint when I read about your ' Golden Medical
Discovery ' in oue of your books. After using afew bottles of the ' Discovery ' and three vials of
the 'Pleasant Pellets' I was completely cured."
One copy of a good, practical, medical
work is worth more in a home than a thous
After holding him a prisoner for some cacti two ounce bag, and two coutried again.
o aheadtime the Carthaginians sent him to Rometo lay before that nation certain terms and
treaties. Before leaving he was taken into
a temple, and there, standing before the
Onco more he lapsed into tillence and
stamped his other foot. A few seconds
later he made another break, starting ou
pons inside each tour ounce
bag of Blackwell's Durham,
liny a bag of this cele-
brated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents ami how
High I'rinciple.
Woman, said Bhe, is aotuated by
principle and not by the sordid business
instincts that dominate man.
That explains, said he, why she will
spend thirty cents in oar fare to save two
nt a bargain sale. The prinoiple of the
thing, you know.
Bhe sniffed a sneering snort.
Everything Uoea Wrong
in the bodily meohanism when the liver
gels out of order. Constipation, dyspep-
sia, contamination of the blood, imper-fe- ot
assimilation, are oertain to ensue.
Bnt it is easy to prevent these conse-
quences, and remove their cause, by a
oonrse.of Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters,
whioh stimulates the biliary organ and
regulates its action. The direct result is
n disappearance of the pains beneath the
ribs and through the shoulder blade, the
nausea, headache, yellowness of the skin,
furred look of the tongue, and sour odor
of the breath, whioh characterize liver
complaint. Sound digestion and a reg-
ular habit of body are blessings also se-
cured by the nse of this oelebrated restor-
ative of health, whioh imparts a degree
of vigor to the body whioh is its best guar-
antee of safety from malarial epidemios.
Nerve weakness and over-tensio- n are re-
lieved by it, and it improves both appe-
tite and sleep.
llnpitl Development.
If yonsee a debutante at her first drawing--
room manifestly, frightened to death
Bnd moving as if wearing Cinderella's
class slipper, which Bhe is afraid of break-
ing, yon will find the same girl at a state
ball two months later strutting about as
if she were shod by the Veterinary College.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents,
The Sew Evangelism
The streets of New Jerusalem, said the
Rev. Mr. Sprooketts, are paved with the
smoothest asphalt, and truck delivery
wagons are not allowed on the loads.
There were eight hundred oonverts.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by thebonrd of Insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,In Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April. A. D. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
orectlon of the addition to the New Mexico
iiiMaue asylum, to be constructed acoordlngto and under the conditions named in the
She Wanted to Be Hospitable, but She
Also Wanted Jinn .
Dark had just settled over the Ozark)
when tho writer rode up to a shanty and
dismounting rapped on the door. A wom-
an soon made her appearance and in a
harsh voice asked what was wanted.
"Cun I get lodgings for the night,
ma'am?"
"Who bo ye?"
"A traveler on his way to Jonesville."
" AU alone?"
"Yes."
"Ride up a leotle clusser and lemuio see
what sort of a lookin critter yo' are.
Might be better, and might be wuss. Ar'
ye a married man?"
"Yos'ni."
"That settles it I Stranger, I don't
think I kin take ye in. "
"Is your husband away?"
"I'm a wldder with three children, sir.
It's five miles to the next shanty, and it's
a dark night and goin to rain purty soon,
but a woman lias got to look out fur her-
self out yere. "
"Why, ma'am, I hope you are not afraid
of me?" I protested.
"Not the least mite, stranger, nor of
any other human critter on legs. This ar'
the situashun : Jim Conover has bin spark-i- n
me fur three months. This is one of
his nights fur comin. He may pop, and he
may not, but if he finds a stranger in the
house he may marry the Wldder Jones.
I'm my best to git him, and I don't
want no accident to happen. "
' ' Couldn't you stow me away in the gar-
ret?"
"Hain't got no garret, sir."
"Only two rooms in the house?"
"That's all. Even if ye was asleep ye
might git to snorin, and Jim would be
skeered off. Ye kin see the fix, stranger?' '
"Yes, and I will ride on. I shouldn't
want to come between you and your
chance."
"That's good of ye, sir. I want to
show hospitality, and yit I want to git an-
other husband. See?"
"I do. Give me a light for my pipe, andI will go on, and if I meet Jim I'll"
"Jest say that ye stopped at the WldderJenner's to ask the way, and that ye won-der why 40 different men hain't crazy to
marry her. That's it. Ye know yer gait,
and now scoot before Jim shows up. "
Detroit Free Press.
gods, be took the most binding oaths to re-
turn to Carthage. the original lines, but switching off byreason ot excitement resulting from preWhen the Roman senate assembled to to get tlieui.vious failures. o ahead, " said he.hear the message of which Regulus was
tne Dearer, be urged upon them not to ae stumping with both
feet. "G-g- o
aheud it yop-you'- get therecept the terms. He told them that ho be-
lieved the senute should never concede to 1 you."And the stranger went right ahead withsuch terms, and he also said that he be his canvas lxig and umbrella and look oflieved the Curthaginians oould never force
Rome to aocept them. He knew that 11
the senate refused the terms it would mean
his death, but he was a Roman citizen.
expectancy and no doubt found the
New York Sunday Journal.
An Inquiring Mind.
Bangs From the west, eh?
"Ve-j- ftii'r fVnm IMcno-- " t
Theand Roman citizens always thought of
"Ah, indeed. I sK'iit several months in
umcngo. iseeu mere lung?
"Yes, sir. I am a member of the city
and works of fiction. Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense - Medical Adviser is the best
home medical book extant. It contains
1,008 pages and three hundred illustrations
and is written in plain, everyday languagethat any one may understand. Over a mil-
lion women own copic3 of it and 680,000
of thera paid $1.50 each for their copies.A new and large edition will be given away
absolutely free. If you want a copy in a
paper cover, send twenty one one cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, tothe World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.If you desire a fine French cloth binding,
lendjocntaextjahixty one cents in all.
Rome nrst, honor next and life last.
The Roman citizens did refuse the terms,
and so Regulus is standing in the boat
bidding Rome and her citizens a lost fare-
well. He bids his family goodby, and,
turning to the young men who crowd the
shores of the Tiber, he is about to speak.
The noise and bustle of the people are in-
stantly hushed, and his voice is heard
council."
"You don't say so? What street is your
saiooiion?" .Mew lorK Weekly.
Grammatical Discussion.
Wallace Why do you say "widow wom-
an?" Why not "widow" alone?
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
"I could not love my country so had she
been capable of a different decreet What
matters it that one's life must be sacri Ferry That might do for the plain
ones, but you seldom find a good lookingficed in such a cause?"
And then the dark skinned crew drop widow alone. Cincinnati liuquirer.
the oars into the water, and a citizen of
Rome is being borne rapidly down the Ti
ber toward the great blue sea across which
plans and specifications prepared by I. H. Not For Him.
Home Advice.
Pay as you go, William, said the grooery
man to his assistant. It's a good motto.
Yes sir.
And, by the way, you needn't bother
so mnoh about Mr. Jaykins. He always
psys oash, and when he takes anything
he knows he oan't get his money back.
But be very careful about Mr. Faykins.
See that he gets the best of everything.
He owes ns $27,
tenure and death await him.
.' .
ana w. in. Kapp, architects or naBt Laswhich will be on file and open to the in
Mr. Purviance has finished his coffee.
and having lighted his cigar is looking
over tho morning paper. Mrs. Purviance,
fitting across the table, is still sipping her
THE BEST
1897 MODEL
BICYCLE
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,tecond cup ot the nerve destroying beau.Suddenly Purviance gives vent to an ex-
clamation.
l 'What is it, dear?" asked his wife, set
ting down her cup. "Is it those Cubans
and Spanish ugalnt" :
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Effeotive April 7, 1897.)"No,"
ho answered, without looking
spection at their office. Each proposal mustbe accompanied by a certified check of per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
guarantee that the contractor will enter in-to a contract for construction at his bid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfac-
tory bond for the performance of his con-
tract, as provided in the plans and specifica-
tions. A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Kids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects.Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separateparts only, according to the classification inthe speclficatinns. Contractors will be re-
quired to keep the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before re-
ceiving last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.Elish V. Losa,Pres't. Board Directors.
Penigno Eombho,Fbank S. Cbossok,Directors.
Mahcus Brunswick. Secretary.
Your Choice of Any of the Highest
Grade $1000.00 Bicycles, 1897
Model, Free of Cost by Using Some
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
of Your Spare Moments.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
day and Friday atThe great strides made by the New YorkTimes within the last few months form a mAr Albuqu'rque.U :55anotable chapter in American journalism.
During a period of general business depres-
sion The New York Times has made steady
Eastbound,No..
Santa Fe, N. M Wed-
nesday and Saturd'y5:10 pmArl.as Vegas.... 8:55p
" Raton 12:01a
" Trinidad 1:18a
" La Junta :i iSOu
"Pueblo 7:00a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a
" Denver 11 :15a
" Topeka
"Kat.City, 6:55p
"St. Louis 7:00a
" Kt. Madison... 2:85a
"CHICAGO 9:43a
having within six months nearlySrogress, circulation.- - This growth, whileindeed gratifying, serves only to stimulatethe management to greater efforts. With a
from his paper, "it's nearer home this
timo." And he continues to read.
"What can it be?" wonders his wife as
she again sips her coffee.
Whatever it is, she feels certain she will
he told as soon as her husband reaches the
end of the column he is reading.
Mr. Purviance lays down the paper and
looking at his wife says mysteriously:
"Now, what do you suppose has hap-
pened?"
"Really, I can't imagine," she makes
reply. '
"Well, then, this has happened," says
Mr. Purviance: "A resident of our city
says that this city has been" he picks up
the paper and reads "has been held up
and bunkoed as successfully as ever a
countryman was 'worked' by flimUam-mers.- "
He lays down the paper and looki
quostioningly at his wife.
"What do you think of that?" he asks.
"Why, it's perfectly awful!" she ex- -
uauup d:ipHolbroolc 7:55p
Flagstaff llifcipWilliams 12:35a
Ash Fork 1:40a
Prescott 10:30a
Phoenix. ...... :00p
Harstow l:.'5pSan llern'dno. 4:15p
Los A ngeles ... 6 :05pSan lllego 10:I0
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Uuo
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGtEB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
view to the introduction ot rne new v oruTimes in homes where it is not now received.
where the improvement that has been made
mrtv not be known, a nlan has been devised to
Lreward those who may assist in the work of
increasing its circulation iy oirertng to any
man, woman or child, anyone of the standard Westbound,
No. 3.
Arrive
Eastbound,
No. 4.
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at1 :10 u m -
nign-griH- bicycles,
1SU7 model, If they will secure one hundred
(1(H)) new subscribers for The New York
Times, each for three months S3 if delivered
"No, Miss Constance, I do not 'bike.'
The practice lias become so effeminate, you
know!" Punch.
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
GOLD MINES.LvSan Diego.... S:45p
"Los Angeles... 8:00p
"SanBern'dlno.lOS5p
day and r riuay at10:40a m
Lv Chicago...... 8:00p
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"St. Louis 9:15p
" Kansas City,. . 9:40a
"Topeka 11:33a
" Denver 5:30d
olaiins. "Who do you suppose did such a
by carrier: $2.50 if sent by mail,- That no ef-fort to Increase the circulation of The New
York Times may go unrewarded to those
who find they can not secure more than fifty
subscribers for three months each, the choice
will he given of any fifty-doll- (retail price)
bicycle, American manufacture, and to those
rsarstow.,,. ,. . i:uap
" Phoenix 7:80a:
" Prescott 2:40p
"Ash Fork...... 3:00a "Col. Springs... 8:25p
.. 9:B0d
t.ll:55p
" rueblo
" La Junta....
"Trinidad,...
" Katon
" Las Ve&ras.
" Williams 4:25a
" Flagstaff 5:30a
" Holbrook 8:0a:
'.Gallup 11 :10a
" Albiiquerqne.. 4:(l5pAr SANTA FK... 7:10p
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United Statos Governmei
Laws and Regulation..
. 2:35a
,. 8:55a
.. 7:15a
.10:40aAr SANTA FE
who in their efforts fall short of titty sub-
scribers there will be paid fid cents in cash for
every subscriber less than fifty.Remember you con have your choice of
any bicycle of American manufacture.
The Offer In JUetall.
Any person desiring to undertake the work
of securinglOO subscribers should notify TheNew York Times, anil full instructions andblanks will be furnished. Under no circum-
stances will n subscription be accepted as
making ill) the number required of tiny per-
son who has been a regular reader of TheNew York Times since Jan. 1, 187. All list
will be investigated, and if it is found theyineliidethe name of unv nersou who has re
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 n in
Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 pmAr Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
"Gallup 7:40a
"Flagstaff :i:35p
"Ash Fork 6:50ncently been a regulnr reader, that subsorip--
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
" Prescott 10:35p
" Phoenix 7:00a
Toin win not be accepteu to maite up tne list
of 100.
Tt is distinctly understood that all lists of
names are subiect to verification. All conies
" Kin-sto- 8:10a
Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a
" Springer 6:!14a
" Katon ,.. 8:00a
"Trinidad 9:37a
" La Junta 12:05p
"Pueblo 25p
"Col. Springs... 3:31p
"Denver 6:00p
"DodgeCity.... H:15p
" Newton 12:35a
" Emporia. 2 :55a
"Topeka 4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
"St. Louis 6:15p
of The New York Times ordered under this
" Los Angeles... l:20p
" San Diego 6:20p
" Mojave 7:35p
" San Francisco.l0:45a
Lv Albuqu'rque, 2 :05a
Gircnmstances Alter Cases.
As he cre'it up the front steps of his
house His heart sank. Through an un-
curtained window he t sight of
a light in the back parlor. Well, he kuew
what that meant I The cuckoo called the
hour of 4 as sheepishly he entered the pres-
ence of his wife. She had not gone to bed.
Silently she pointed to the clock on the
mantel and looked him straight in the eye,
"Frank!" she said.. Her voice was of
ice. He quailed.
"Frank," she continued, "what does
this mean?"
Ho vouchsafed no reply.
"You've, been gambling again !"
In guilty assent he inclined his head.
"Oh, Frank, how could you!"
There was a tremor in her voice. She
burst into tears.
"How could you, Frank!" she went on.
"You know the rent is due and the gas
bill unpaid. Oh, where will we find money
with which to buy the children's winter
clothes? And to think you would squan-
der your money at the gaming tablo when
your family is actually suffering for the
necessaries of life! Oh, it is shameful!
Were it not for the children, I would go
home to mother this Instant. Oh, this
curse of gambling this awful vice that is
filling our poorhouses and our lunatic asy-
lums! If I had foreseen this day, if I had
known I was to be the miserable wife of a
wretohed gambler, I would have cut ofl
my finger before I would have pennltted
you to place the wedding ring upon it.
Oh, Frank, i'runk!"
The wretched man drew a tl00 bill from
his vest pocket and threw it on the table.
"I won it!" he said gloomily.
Have you ever seen the sun disperse the
morning mist?
"Oh, Frank I" she said as she twined
her arms about his neck. . "Now I can
have that tailor made costume, can't I?"
New York Sunday Journal.
Ar hon Marciul.. o:wja
" Doming 10:55a
" Ft. Madison... 2;rup
"Gnlesbnrir 4:27n Miver uity..,. zuup' Las Cruces.... 9:45a
' El Paso 11:20
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
"CHIGAGO......10:00p
plan must be delivered where The Times has
not heretofore been receited. The offer is
intended solely for new subscriptions, and
orders from present regular readers of TheNew York Times will, under no circum-
stances be accepted in making up the re-
quired number.Orders for the delivery of two copies to the
same adddres will not be accepted as two
new subscribers, Tbe purpose of The Timesis to obtain a wider distribution of Its issues
in homes where it has not heretofore been
delivered.
Plan of Work.
Make up a list of your relatives, friends,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to core. 25 oentg.
PROP08AL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April, S, 1897 Sealed
proposals, indorsed: "Proposals for
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transpor- -
tation tc," as the case may be, and di-
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
will be received until 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May i, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Servioe, beef, flour, bacon and
other artioles of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
of misoellaneousartioles; also bids for the
transportation of snch of thearticles.goods
and supplies as may not be oontraoted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro-
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, clothing, school books, fco.," as the
case may be, and directed to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be re-
ceived nntil 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the In-
dian servioe, ooffee, sugar, tea, rioe, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and ootton goods, clothing, no-
tions, hats and oaps, boots and shoes,
orookery and school books. Bids moat
be made out on Government blanks,
Bohednles giving all neoessary informa-
tion for bidders will be famished upon ap-
plication to the Indian Offioe in Washing-
ton; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wichita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
openings. Certified Checks All bids
mnst be accompanied by oertifted checks
or drafts upon some United States de-
pository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com-
missioner.
Notice For Publication.
Small Holding Claim No, 2920.1 '
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10. 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
niul that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
May 15, 1897, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased,for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5, tp 18 n, r 9 e.Ho names the following witnesses to proveIlls netual, continuous, advene possession of
said tract for twenty years next precedingthe survey of said township, viz : v
Francisco Ortia f Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero,Franoisoo Gonzales jr Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
Mm Antoaio J. Ortiz, of Ualisteo, N. M.James H. Walkbb. Register
tiling?"
"I can't answer that," says her hus-
band. "I dare say we shall know before
long."
For a moment there is silence. Ther.
his wife asks:
,
"Do you believe it?"
"There's no doubt of it," returns he,
"the grand- - jury is making an investiga-
tion now. It seems that the city clerk,
and the council, and the police arc especial-
ly corrupted."
"Tho police;" cried Mrs. Purviance in
alarm, " why, I shall be afraid to sleep
nights!"
"Oh, no. You needn't be," says her
husband soothingly. "Perhaps tho police
force isn't very bad. The main trouble
seems to be robbing the city of money."
"Well, I can't seo tho difference," re-
turns his wife. "If the police rob the city,
wouldn't they just as soon rob us?"
"You don't understand about such
things," says Mr. Purviance.
"I don't wish to understand," cries his
wife. "I want to live in a city where I
con feel Bafe from robbers and murderers
and such people. I should like to know
how we are better off than those poor peo-
ple who have to contend with Tammany I"
"I say, it isn't as bad as that," said Mr.
Purviance. For Mr. Purviance was a man
who took a great personal interest in mu-
nicipal reform in his city. He liked to
think that his city was a model city in
every respect of city government. t
"Shull we tell the children?" asks Mrs.
Purviance.
.
"Why not?" he asks.
"Why not?" echoed his wife. "Do you
want the children to know that officers of
the city, whom they have been taught to
look up to and respect, are a band of
thieves? That the flag that floats over
their schoolhouse is only to cloak crime?
If you do, I don't."
'Oh, come now, " says Purviance. "The
guilty persons will be punished. "
"It isn't that that hurts me," returns
his wife. "Do you remember that fresco
of Maccari's in tho Palazo tho one you
thought so impressive? Well, Regulus was
what I call a good citizen, Do you think
we have as good citizens in this city? Even
one?" ;..::...;.
"Haven't you any faith In me, my
dear?" asks Purviance. St. Paul Globe.
Westbound,
No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
LvSan Diego,,.. 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30n
ana acquaintances, only tnose to whom you
are well known. Give their full name and
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
"Ft. Madison... 5:40a
"St. Louis 9:15p
"Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka 4:35p
"Emporia 8:38p
address, When vou have theEostorhce or send to The Times office
or that number of letter circulars and sub- -
"Mojave 8:30a
" Barstow 5:20p
"Phoenix 7:80p
" Prescott 2:50n
"Ash Fork 6:25a
cription blanks. Address and sign the letter new-to- v:ispDodireCttv.... 1:55a
"DENVER 8:45p The Shoct LineFlagstaff 9:30aGallup i... 4:10pEl Paso 11:20a ioi. springs... Dtfua' Pueblo 7:55a' La Junta 9:35a
' Trinidad....... 12 :43p
'Raton...... 2:35p
'Springer 4:00pLas Vecras 8:50n
" Las Cruces. . ..12 :53p
"Silver City 9:10a
"Deming 12:05p
" San Mnroial... 5:15p
" Albuquerque..l0:05pAr SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi- -
osgo and St. Louis on suooessive Wed
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
nesdays end Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Homer's Revenge.
"Who calls me a blind old beggar?" ask-
ed the aged mendicant.
"Heed them not, Homer," said one of
the bystanders. "They are merely thought-
less schoolboys."
"Then I will be revenged on the whole
race of schoolboys!' retorted Homer, trem-
bling with rage. And, groping his way to
the nearest typewriter, ho dictated the
Iliad. Chicago Tribune.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun- d,
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snaoesslve Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on 0
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag-
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining ears
between Ohlosgo and Los Angeles, BoffetObliging. and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
An old lady who was on a train in
Aroostook county, Me., recently, left the
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled traini, oompoaed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacifio
coaat Ask or address agents below for timo cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
circulars inclosing auuressea envelope lor
reply, (The New York Times will supply
them.) .Send the signed and addressed letter
circular to The New York Times, and they
will be mailed without eost to you; if you
mail them yourself you must affix to eachletter a two-cen- stamp. By this means you
may, without calling in person on your
friends, earn your choice of any
bicycle.It Is necessary of course, in order to success-ful ly participate in this work, to have an
adequate conception of what kind of a news-
paper The New York Times Is. If you are
not a reader of The Times, secure a copy,
read it carefully, and thus become acquainted
with its merits. You will see that The New
York Times is a decent, dignified, enterpris-
ing, first-cla- ss newspaper. It has always
maintained a high standard; it has always
stood for what is nest in the com inanity ; it is
not sensational ; perpetrates no fakes, and isfree of "freaks;'' it presents what osours
fully, and in a manner to interestfiromply, men and women. To be seen
reading The New York Times is a stamp of
culture and respectability. The story is told
of a young man who, when applying for a
situation, and asked for ,ref erence by his
prospective employer, answered simply, "I
read The New York Times." He was accept-
ed into employment at once on the theorythat reading a newspaper of the quality ofThe New York Times is a certificate of good
character,.--
A Few facta.
A large part of the population of GreaterNew York consists of men and women of cul-
ture and education who scrupulously ex-
clude from their homes sensational news-
papers. They want a pure, wholesome news-
paper, which, while progressive and enter-
taining, does not defile its pages by repulsivedetails of scandals and horrible accounts of
crime. There Is a growing revolt against
those newspapers whioh pander to the de-
praved and which inflame the minds of the
weakm'lnded and unthinking by overdrawn
tales of vice and immorality. The best menin the community are railing a ha't on this
vicious tendency, and The New York Timesis daily pointed to as an example of what a
self respecting, modern newspaper should be.Secure a copy of the Saturday edition and
observe the supplement, devoted to a review
of books and art. Show this to yonr friends
who are readers of the best literature, and
they will be interested at once iu the attrac-
tive contents of the feature. The illustrated
Magaxtne Supplement which accompanies
the Sunday edition is a gem of art and litera-
ture. It compares favorably with the best ten-ce-
magazines. A knowledge of these facte
will enable vou to properly present the
mnrlts of The New York Times to nrosDen- -
train when a stop was made lor olnni slso a throngb Pullman sleeper betweenand asked for a cup of tea and a light St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An-
geles, in both directions without change.luncheon. Alter finishing she saw the pro-prietor and inquired If he was clerk. B. COPLANDGeneral Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pa, N. MThrough rmlman sleeper between"Yea," said he." "I act In any capacity
An Innovation.
"Oh, yes, the opposition church engaged
a brass band and all that for their fair, but
we beat them out by over $1,000!"
"How did you work it?"
'
"Wo hired a hypnotist at 10 per cent
commission. "Cincinnati Enquirer.
Candid..
Jack Dashing We must break the en-
gagement. . -
Perdita Why? ''
Jack Dashing I do not think your fa-
ther can afford a Truth.
Latny and Denver, Colorado Springs andHere." "Well, bow much Is my bill?"
"Twenty five cents, marm," replied theTHE Pueblo. ,No EXTRA FARE will be oharged onnulling landlord. "Twenty-fiv- e oents I these trains, bnt only flrst-olas- s transporWhy, if I had known it would have oost soClara Planing H tation will be honored.No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,much I would have eaten more." "Qoright back, inarm. Eat all you want. I'llhold the train for you," was the rejoinder.
New York Tribune. Dine in aand passengers will be required to payseat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESSN. N. NEWELL
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Fallman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioaso
Force of Habit.
She Why is it that yon never will come
home till IS or 1 o'clock?
He Because I find it impossible to
change the habit formed when we were
courting. Detroit Free Press. .:
MAKtrf AOTUBIM Of
Turn, Yum, Yam.
"Are you my own sweet potato?" he
asked tenderly.
"I yam," she replied with heartfelt
affection. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telearmi-
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso dining ca-r-and the City of Mexloo, dining ears be-
tween Ohioago and Kansas City, free reGAOH, DOORO,
D LI fj DC, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMED- - Illustrated tive subscribers.
Things worth having are not easily obtain-
ed. It requires earnest effort and untiring
iBlliliiPii'
Ilium:
clining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
booses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oocneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte with all
lines diverging, For farther particulars
obII on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
or the undersigned.
H. ft. LTJTZ, Afant, Santa Fe.
W. JT. BLulOX, O. P. A., Topeka,
Olty Ticket Offloe, First National Bunk
Building.
rcoline in a reclining ohait oar smoke in a
smoking ear and sleep in a sleeping car on
the Burlington's "Vestibuled Fljer."
Biggest, fsstest.most complete train oat of
Denver. No ehange of oars to Omaha, Chi-
cago, Kansas City or St Louis.
Leaves Denver 9:60 p.m.
Arrives Omaha 4.-0- p. m. ;"'
Arrives Ohlosgo 8:30 a. m. ',
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p. m.
Arrives St, Lonis 7:19 a. m.
Tickets and time tsbles at all D. A R. G.
and Ool Mid tieket offlies, or by addresing
C. W VALLtRY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th tttreet, Denver, Col.
Special Edition
New Mexican
persistence to secure iuu snoscrioers, ana you
may find for the first day or two that the ef-fort Is not so easy as you may Imagine, but
perserveranee will surely bring success.If you desire additional Information,
The Colorado Midland Mallread
Reaches the : grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pate and Bell Gates many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famoae mining
earns, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It ie the short and direst
ronte to the frolt land of th Grand val-
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the MOoUea
Gate." Through Pnllman sleeper and
ehalr ears on au train.
W. F. Barur,
Gent Pis, agent Denver Colo.
TCKMING, HCROIiL MAWlNtt
AMD ALU KlXDOBOL.I
HUM, ETC.
OontrMta taken in any part of the
oountry. Jobbing promptly and
MUefactorily attended to. writ
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing milt and shop onLower Water Street
How on sale. Mesure a
wni w nw liuin. Ail uumium wm uo
cheerfully answered. This 1 a rare oppor-
tunity to secure your choice of any of thebest bicycles, sample
copies of The Times sent free on application.oopy ana etna it to yonrfriend at the east, Price 10 swimThb Naw Ton Tmie
New York City,
oents ready for mailing 11
all.
SENTENCE COMMUTED." SPECIAL NOTICES. THE LEADING
Spring is Here !
in New Mexioo. Tuition at these schools
is free and they are well oonduoted. A
sohool is in Rareias and another one is at
Atrisoo, in Bernalillo county, while a third
is looated at San Mateo. Dr. James
Hamilton, D. D., at Boston, is the secre-
tary of the society, and the schools are
under his direotion and control. HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ith all Hn beauty. Now is the timv wiien
one iipPtU regular, out-tlo- exercise
somethiui? that will not only help throw off
that feelinjr of lassitude, but give strength
and pleasure.There is no other form of exercise so
healthful, helpful, and strengthening,
which can be so regulated to tit the strength
of any individual, as cycling.
"Throw physic to the doga." The best
spring medicine and b stem-tone- r is wheel-- -
ing when entered into discreetly.
liny a hicycle and save your drug bill.
latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
received.
A full and complete line of the
just
An elegant stock of
Mi Furnishing Goods, Boots, Slioes
and Notions carried at all times.
W. H. COEBEL,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Where's
Your Wheel?
Hiimonil. Oiial.TnrquoiH
NciiiiiKH n Kiieclalt).
Call and examine our stock,
SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.
S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses. K BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.A. Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and ' 3W siz.es. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in ?KA cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
& PINNEY & ROBINSON, $
jbf, BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO BTOOK, rWT 18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ. Jfo
fW KHTABlilSHKO 17.
.
WALKER k CO.A
-- DEALERS IN
STAPLE &FAN
The Management
of the
--PALACE
IS NOW IN
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
.( iiiu Governor 9liller t'omiuutesI lie Three Year Nenteuee of e
4iarcia to Two Years.
The following order iaBued yesterday by
Acting Governor Miller explaios itself:
Executive Offioe,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 14, 18S)7. )
Whereas, Enrique Gareia was, at the
November term, 1895, of the Distriot
ooort of the First jadiuial distriot, sit-
ting within and for the oonuty of Kio Ar-
riba, oonvioted of larceny and sentenced
to the territorial penitentiary for the
term of three years, and
Whereas, A large number of citizens of
the counties of Taos and Rio Arriba, in-
cluding a majority of the grand and
petit juries who found the indictment
and returned the verdict, and ofiioials of
Rio Arriba county, have petitioned for a
pardon for said Garoia, and
Whereas, The Hon. J. H. Crist, the Dis-
trict attorney who prosecuted the case
has recommended a commutation of sen-
tence:
Now therefore, I, Lorion Miller, acting
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
believing that the ends of justice will be
fully satisfied by a reduction of the term
of imprisonment imposed, by the author
ity in me vested, do hereby oommute the
sentence of the said Enrique Garcia to
the period of two years, from December
1, 1895 the date of Bentenoe.
Done at the exeontive offioe, this 14th
day of April, 1897.
Witness my .hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
(Seal) IjOBION Milieu,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lobion Milleii,
Secretary of New Mexioo,
The Bon Ton reoeives all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
A wedding is talked of to oome off with'
in the next weeks.
U.S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair, warmer tonight and Fri
day.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this
evening at 7:30.
Colleotor Frederiok Mullens preparing
for a collection trip to outside preoinots
Taxes must be paid.
Bids for furnishing supplies for the Las
Vegas Insane asylum will be opeued by
the board of regents of that institution
on Saturday.
The W. B. T. is looking after the plaza
energetically. Park Polioeman Ford set
out about 40 new trees yesterday and the
plaza is beginning to be a regular beaaty
spot.
The new Mexican oonsul, Don Carlos
Sanchez, has arrived in Deming, where he
Gils the vaoaaoy caused by the demise of
Mr. Dominguez a few weeks ago at EI
Paso, Tex.
Rumors as to an appointment as gov
ernor were around town again today in
great numbers. The latest report olaimed
that the appointment would go to either
Morrison, Prinoe or Collier. However,
there was absolutely nothing definite in
any of the reports. "
It is learned that two of Mexico's
most famous military bands, viz:
the old Eighth cavalry and First ar-
tillery will shortly leave for the United
States. The first of these noted musioal
organizations will make a professional
tour and the seaond will be sent by the
Mexiaan government to the approaohing
Centennial exposition in Nashville, Tend.
The position of clerk at the U. S. In
dian Industrial sohool in this city, made
vaoaot by the transfer of C. M. Combs,
who has filled it for two years, to the
olerioal force of the War department, has
been filled by the appointment of Francis
MoCormiok, of New York, who has
passed the oivil service examination and
was sent here by the Indian offioe. Mr,
MoCormiok has arrived and has taken
oharge of the duties of the position.
Charles Miller, a boy about 12 years of
age, is in Santa Fe endeavoring to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of his father, Henry
Miller, who is supposed to have been in
this oty some time ago. Henry Miller is
a Grand Army mac and abont 68 years of
age. The boy will be very thankful for
any information concerning his father.
Deputy Marshal Loomis brought the boy
over here from Las Vegas and is looking
after his wants. He came to Las Vegas
from Denver.
The boy who was Boot at the Indian
sohool yesterday may possibly reoover.
He is in a very critical oondition as yett
bat Mr. Jones said this afternoon that he
has strong hopes of his nltimate reoovery.
Congregational IMisMion School.
The Congregational Edooation sooiety
of Boston maintains five mission sohools
ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES
BpifltDT Cnrni Trkatmint for torturing, diiOg.
ui'liiK, Itching, burning, ami scaly akin and scalpdiseiiBes with loss of balr. Warm batlis with
Boap, gentle implications of Cotiouri(ointment), anil full doses or CirrinuRt Bxsol-Vin- t,
greatest of blood purifiers and bttiuor cures
n' It sold tliwmriiout flit world.' Foitm
nnffo Cniw. Corp., Sole Prow., Boston.
mr " How to Curt Ilchlns Skin DlMWM," free.
OCtl DMIRU UAKinC So.nen.Ki.i,.iB..uti.dibis iiwuuii nnuuu by Cuticuba Soap.
For Hale. For Kent, l.ot, Found,
Wanted.
For Kale. Mining Manltsof nil descriptions
lit the New Mexicnu Printing Otlice.
For Knle- .- Hlmik deeds of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. -- Justice of the peace blanks in
Knglisli niiil Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes ut the New
Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Probate court blanks lit the
New Mexican Printing Office.
For Stile Blank mortgages of all descrip-
tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
GOOD MAN wanted to sell to the countryA and retnil trade, with his other goods,
Dry Goods specialties for full, on commission.
ui-y- Muwr Mills, 214 uiiestmit st rouaaei
phia.
A girl to cook and to doWANTED Apply to Mrs. A. C.Ireland.
CHANGES ON THE DEMOCRAT
Times Are Hard and Although a Very
Kldi HI tin, A. A.Cirant JInst Have
Cheaper Men on His Paper.
A. A. Grant, principal owner or virtual
controller of the Albuquerque Democrat,
has made several ohanges on the staff of
the paper reoently. Whether for better or
worse the future will tell. But the New
Mexican is of the opinion that they will
probably be for the better.
A worse combination than W. S. Burke,
who sells his pen always to the highest
bidder and the fellow who was the busi-
ness manager, oould not well be found in
or ontBide of New Mexico.
Geo. F. Albright, who is a job printer,
ib to be editor-i- n chief and is to proclaim
free silver Democratic doctrine, although
Mr. Grant is a sound money Republican.
The best man the paper had, Pittook as
oity man, is replaoed by a young fellow,
Pearoe by name.
Mr. Grant is finding out that a daily
newspaper is an expensive luxury, and
that a man may be a good railroad con-
tractor and a fine shaver of notes and a
strict and heartless colleotor of interest
and rents and an overbearing president
of bloodsucking corporations, and not be
a goodpresidect and manager of a pub-
lishing and printing company, and editor
of a daily paper.
Just received a new supply of Dry
Plates and other photographic ma-
terial at Fischer & Go's.
Synopsis of the Business of the
Norwich I'nlon Fire Insurance So-
ciety.
Gross assets : $2,229,998 90
liabilities - 1,356,456 50
Net surplus 873,512 40
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
To Horse and t.'liicke.n Breeders.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-re- sorrel stal-
lion, three years old, and bred "in the pur-
ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula. Edi-
son; will be served to only a few mares;
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
one and one-hal- miles south of peniten-
tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
$2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
$3. W. R. Cunningham,
P. 0. Box 25. Foreman.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
Blain's Cash Store.
HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AOINI von
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Ali L, K1NOHOF H1NEKAL, WAT KM
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled. . . . ,
GUADALUPE 8T. SANTA Fi
JACOB WELTMER
Boob and Stationery
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel Id tHty.
J. T. Forsha, Prop.
$1.50 $2
Special Rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
IS. E. Corner of Place.
8ANTA FE.
U. S. COURT BUSINESS.
One M ore Con vie tin the Penitentiary.
Deputy U. S. Marshal H. W. Loomis re-
turned last evening from Las Vegas, the
term of the U. S. oourt there having
dosed. He brought over oue prisoner,
Julian Jiron, sentenoed to nine months
imprisonment for adultery, and turned
him over to Superintendent Bergmann.
There was bat oue other oonviotion in the
D. 8. oourt over there and that was one
Tomas Garduno for perjury in a land
case and sentenoed to five months im-
prisonment in the county jail of San Mi-
guel oounty and a fine of $25. Mr. Loomis
expeots to go south in a few days to escort
a few high-tone- Chinese to San Fran-oiso- o
for deportation to the flowery king-
dom, the aforesaid Chinese being in Uncle
Sam's domain without proper authority.
Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tin-
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt left last night for
South Bend, led.
W. G. Franklin, mining man from Kan-
sas City, is in the city.
D. T. White, commission uierohaut at
Las Vegas, is at the Palaoe.
II, S. Marshal Hall went to Albuquer-
que last night on official business.
0. H. Gildersleeve, olerk of the Distriot
oourt, was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton went east last
night to visit relatives at Sedalia, Mo.
Emilio and Francisco Martinez, of this
city, are in Las Vegas on a visit to rela-
tives.
Mortimer Kaufman went to Fort Gar
land this morniDg via the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad.
0. M. Wagner was a passenger for
ABpen, Colo., this forenoon over the Den
ver & Rio Grande.
A, C. Ireland, Santa Fe's well known
druggist, went to Denver this forenoon
on a Denver & Rio Grande train.
Major1 Miguel Salazar has returned to
Las Vegas from Sonora, where he has ex
tensive mining interests.
Dabney M. Soales, speoial examiner of
Indian depredation olaims, is in Sac Juan
oounty on offloial business.
U. S. Attorney W. B.Childers went down
the road from Las Vegas to Albuquerque
last night, U. S. court in Las Vegas hav
ing adjourned.
Governor Thornton and Messrs. J. W
Akers and W. E. Dame are in the vioiui'
ty of HermoBilla, Sonora, examining
some mining looations.
0. B. Horton, assistant superintendent
of the Western Union Telegraph com'
pany at Omaha, was in Albuquerque yes
terday on official business.
Philip Milhizer, who has a very fine
ranoh Dear Roswell, has returned from
the east and is temporarily in Las Vegas
looking after business interests.
Judge G. D. Bantz left Las Vegas this
morning going as far as Kansas City,
where he will meet his mother, who will
go with him to Silver City, on a visit.
Jefferson Reynolds, New Mexioo banker,
has returned from a visit to the City of
Mexioo. It is said, he is interested in
the oonstruotion of a new railroad in that
republic, he, Joseph H. Hampson and
several others well known in New Mexioo.
Assistant U. 8. Attorney G. P. Money
will oome over from Las Vegas tomorrow.
Court having adjourned he has taken a
day's lay off, whioh he is spending today
in the vioinity of Las Vegas, hunting
ducks.
W. C. Heid was admitted to the bar,
this morning, as an attorney and ooun- -
selor-at-la- he having passed a suooess-fu- l
examination before a committee ap-
pointed by Judge Bantz, consisting of
Messrs. Jones, Fort and Larrazolo, be
sides showing a certificate to praotioe
law in Ohio, issued by the Supreme oourt,
June 7, 1894. The law is the ohosen pro-
fession of Mr. Reid, though the news-
paper instinot has been developed sinoe
coming to New Mexioo and identifying'
himself with the press. Las Vegas Optio.
MACHINERY FOR SALE AT A
BARGAIN.
One 50-hor- power engine, one 80-hor-
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
situated at Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
N. M. All of the best make and in
first-clas-s condition. Here is a bai
gain for any one needing such ma-
chinery. Address GEO. W. KNAE- -
BEL, Attorney-a- t law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Weather.
Fair and warm weather prevailed yes
terday with light northwest winds. The
temperature was abont normal, maximum
62 and minimum 81 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 28 per oent. The
minimum this morning was 88 degrees.
Continued fair and warmer weather is in-
dicated for tomorrow.
New and Beoond hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Jus. J. Alsop, W. H.
Bryan, Texas; 0. M. Wagner, Denver;
F. N. Palmer and wife, Pneblo.
At the Exchange: Pedro Sanchez and
daughter, Taos; Ohas. J, Wilson, Springer.
At the Palaoe: L. Alexander, St.
Joseph; D. T. White, Las Vegas.
At the Bonton: Jno. Simmons, Den-
ver; Jas. F. MoLaoghlin, Lsmy; George
Murray, Frank Ames, Ce'rrillos; Antonio
Romero, Tomas Fresqnez, Jose de Jesus
Ortiz, Pojoaque; George Perry, Espanola.
"II Sidelo" clear Havana nlo Kv
at Scheurich's.
S. B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Watch Kopftiiinir
Strictly r'irHt-t'lUN-
j I uRUuMIiju
BAKERY.
New Mexico
of the United States
- President
- Cashier
SANTA FE...
SUPPLY Clk
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALERS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC--
IALTY.
Only Klrst Claum Htall fed CattleSlaughtered.
MAXTCNODT,
Manager.
ZLSTO, 4 BAKERY.
the prices talk for themselves.
i HOTEL--
THE HANDS OF
CARTWRI&ET & BRO.
KJJcLEM&GO.,
--DEALERS I-N-
WOOL,
r&PBLTS.
rite or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 Sis St.
SANTA FE, N. M --Water St.
The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGABS
IN THE OITY.
Santa Fe,
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen -
H. Vaughn 4.1
THE SANTA FE NURSERY LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea sets, decorated English semi-porcelai- n, 56 pieces $ 5 00Dinner sets, decorated English semi-porcelai- n, 100 pieces 10 00
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC,
SIBAWBEBBY PLAUTS.
unamDer sets, decorated jsngnsn porcelain, 0 pieces 2 75Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces. 2 25Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug.... .................................... .. 1 00Ranch eggs, per dozen., 15
Best creamery butter, per pound 25
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight. .... $ 1 10Nebraska corn, per hundred weight 85Kansas hay, per hundred weight ....'..!..'!,'....,!!!!!!!!!!!!.!' 60
TELEPHONE 4
rnl for Spring Price l.lwt or Vail at
GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
Shirts
maae mm
to order
Excellent Workniqnshlp.
6 FO:R SIO
joLins H. HEMES
CLOTHIER.
SANTA FE
RESTAURANT
Table the Bent the Market A floras.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean. PRICES
LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKHT Ml OK OV PLAZA,
Bole Agent for
OUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES,
THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF
ii iwi iij ii m w w n ii " 11 it 1 1 ' i n ft mwttw m 11 t ar
NEW MEXICO.SANTA FE,
